**Memorandum**

**TO:** SAC  
**FROM:** SA ROBERT D. COOPER (62-3550)

**DATE:** 11/26/63  
**SUBJECT:** ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY  
11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS

At GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

On 11/25/63 the following Informants and FCIs were contacted negatively by SA ROBERT D. COOPER:

1. DE 591-C
2. PCI SAL MARZ
3. PCI DONALD T. ELLIOTT
4. PCI STANLEY K. HIDDEN
5. DE 745-C

On 11/25/63 the following Informants and FCIs were contacted negatively by SA ROBERT L. LALLEY:

1. DE 577-C
2. DE 732-C
3. PCI JAMES PIERCE
4. PCI DOLORES CAMPBELL

On 11/25/63, the following informants were contacted by SA THOMAS L. BRANNICK

1. DE 788-C
2. DE 725-C
3. Former DE 916-PSI

On 11/26/63, the following informants were contacted negatively by SA RAY W. RICHARDSON:

1. DE-223-S
2. DE-388-S